Oregon Motorcycle Road Racing Association Board Meeting
Minutes

Date: October 17, 2018
Location: Clyde’s Prime Rib, 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Board Members: Chris Page, Matt O’Rourke, Keith DiBrino, Tullio Celano, Monta
Knudson, Alex Taylor, Mark Wilson
Guests: Jason Doody, David Wright, Justin Carr, Kevin Pinkstaﬀ, Taneka Burwell Means (in coming
Treasurer), Josh McKay (in coming Member at Large), Randy Harris, Rodney Bender
Alex Taylor called meeting to order at 1901.

BUSINESS ITEMS:
1) WELCOME NEW BOARD MEMBERS!!!
Josh McKay and Taneka Burwell-Means
2) Guest Business, including Kevin Pinkstaff for the 2018 Keith Pinkstaff Sportsmanship Award
*Kevin - The choice has been made but will not be in the meeting minutes - will be announced
at the banquet.
3) Approve September BOD Minutes
*Alex Taylor - Made motion to approve September minutes.
*Keith - Wants to submit new financial documents.
4) Financial report – Keith
a) Add Taneka as Signer on US Bank
*Keith - Made a motion to add Taneka newly elected treasurer. Keith will retain bank authority
for finance committee. Mark Wilson 2nd. Unanimous vote in favor.

*Keith - Presented the finance packet including the September balance sheet. Documents are
attached above. August YTD was updated and corrected. There is a $16K loss due to refunds
to riders in TrackIntel.
*Keith - Believes that next year there should be a full time guard there capturing signatures only additional four hours for the guard which equates to $72 per weekend. - it is worth the
money considering what it would cost if we didn’t capture a signature.
5) New Business
a) Chair for next meeting- Alex
*Alex - Tullio is going to chair the next meeting.
b) Nov/Dec meeting schedule- Alex
December 6th Thursday 6 pm will be the combined BOD meeting for November and December.
This change is to move the November board meeting from the day before Thanksgiving.
Participation will be better also for moving the December meeting up away from the Christmas
holiday. Meeting length has been extended to accommodate extra business and rules
committee presentation.
c) 2019 Schedule - Matt
*Matt - At the end of this week OMRRA and WMRRA will release their race schedules.
June 7-9 option for combined round at WMRRA June 21-23 option for combined round at OMRRA.

September 20-23 is another option for combined round at OMRRA.
-WMRRA likes having a round at The Ridge June 7-9 but the WMRRA E-board would like
September round as their final round, combined at OMRRA.
*Matt - Asking the WMRRA board if they want to do a combined round together again? They
would like to have us come back up again, and will be addressing some of the safety concerns.
-Additionally, Cliff Griffin is trying to get the Canadians to come down but would like to focus on
the combined round when we are going to be there.
-It will be a 7 round season next year, with a combined round that will either be in June or
September.
*Keith - Likes the idea of having a big event in September.
*Chris Page - Preference would be last round.
*Matt - Makes a motion to approve the 2019 schedule with 7 rounds and where WMRRA joins
us in September, Chris Page 2nd - Taneka asked about safety - Colt and Barry are confident
that he can make some headway with the safety concerns on turn 1, 9 and 10 etc. Barry has
the same concerns and will be addressing these issues. Jason Doody raised a concern about
no air fence where the guard rail is - Matt said he would check with them about this concern
also. Vote: Unanimous.
d) Ken Hill Update - Chris
*Chris Page and Josh McKay - How are we going to determine who receives attention from Ken
Hill during the race weekends he is going to attend? The conversation was how to allocate
Ken’s time to folks in a way that seems fair and in a way that acknowledges that some people
put a lot more time and energy at OMRRA. 10 people is his capacity of people he could spend
adequate time with. Part of those 10 should be available to any OMRRA member possibly via a
drawing. Another drawing would be used to choose an additional 5 of people, who are mentors
for novices and others who do a lot for the club. These will be chosen from high level
contributors, a pool of approximately 30 as opposed to 120.
-This also might be a way to encourage people to race. They have to race in April in order to be
considered for this in May.
*Jason Doody - Wondering if there is a way to get the help to those racers who are more at risk
of harming themselves or others.
*Patty - Concerned about favoritism. Why couldn’t you draw a line and pick from racers in the
lower half of their classes when racing. This would help our experts get better. The cutoff would
be in either laptime or placing, just to show transparency. Then there is no favoritism being
shown or anything that might be seen as potential favoritism.
*Tullio - What if anyone that is outside of 12 or 10 percent in laptime of the class leader might be
eligible for that part of the second five? I think it is also important to get mentors more equipped
to be coaches.
*Kevin Pinkstaff - Would Novices would be included in the major draw - yes or no?
*Chris Page - Answered saying that this is a coaching program for our mentors and trying to
help experts to go faster also.
*Kevin Pinkstaff - Sees Ken’s time spent with mentors would be good to help them help the
novices.
*David Wright - Asking if you can even get enough time with Ken to make a difference when
there are 10 people being chosen.
*Keith - Said that this is a couple of hours over the weekend per person.
*Matt - Believes that Ken can absolutely handle 10 people if he says he can.
*Patty - Regarding novices - Ken is going to be doing the classroom time Friday and anyone is
allowed to come to this as well. Ken Hill is so important to have Experts enrolled in this because

the level of coaching will not be absorbed at the Novice Level. Patty believes it should be for
Experts and not novices for this reason.
e) Follow-up on 2019 Strategic Planning meeting - Chris
*Chris - Waiting to be able to insert something into the schedule when we have one. Meeting will
be morning only; no lunch served. The conversation will be strategic planning only - $10K
ideas only, the big ideas for the year. Pick between Weekend of Nov. 17-18 or Dec. 8-9. Friday
afternoon November 16th. Friday November 30th. - 2 pm.
f) OMRRA Hall of Fame - Chris
*Chris - Says Dave Ellison sold his business. He has always wanted to put together a book or
OMRRA history. Who is the inaugural class of the OMRRA Hall of Fame?.
*Patty - Will work on this and track down photographs with Dave’s help. The inaugural 4 will be
announced this year, Then add additional one each year from there. There are more that
deserve to be added to this as well.
*Matt - Totally agrees, and it will be progressing as we go. There is a significant amount of work.
*Tullio - one of the goals was to address the race number retirement issue.
*Patty - Would like to see something given to them.
g) 2018 Lifetime achievement award prospects/nominees
*Chris Page - Feel that we can do this nomination on email at a later time - need to look at long
time volunteers.
h) Bylaws proposals for 2019
-Put something together and then have the attorney look at it and then take it to general
membership.
i) 2019 Trophies, purchasing, changes, etc. - Matt
*Matt - We are going to do it again unless someone says something otherwise. Decisions do
not need to be made today. Matt has all the information he needs.
j) OPRT for 2019 - Chris/Mark/Tullio
*Chris Page - Trying to make the Track day provider process open and we received proposals
from a variety of operators last year, and created a partnership instead of just a transaction.
-Financially more interesting to OMRRA. We got all of those done this year, a few bumps along
the way. But personally feel it would be foolish to throw all that out and start over again.
*Tullio - Asked Alan if he would do it again in 2019, and Alan said yes with some discussions to
follow.
*Josh McKay - Had concerns brought to him about the lack of corner workers; not enough of
them and none stationed at turn 6. Safety issues have been a concern just as far as how to
beef up the workers in regard to safety.
*Jason Doody - We need Someone policing the faster group. No one is out there control riding
etc.and that becomes a problem.
*Alex Taylor - Worked it a few times and thought the corner workers had a pretty good idea of
who was too slow etc.
*Keith - A couple of things need to be tuned up. The policing of groups has been an issue, but
there are almost always these types of issues.
*Justin Carr - I have ridden in intermediate and fast groups this year. It’s an issue for both. We
have had Issues once or twice this year, especially when NRS groups were out there and there
were no light weight groups that day.
*Tullio - Is there something we can do better in having an ultra lightweight group, but invite other
groups also? The other groups are so congested.
*Patty - Cannot have 600’s because it is too much of a difference but look at the other
lightweight groups.

6) Committee/Team Reports
a) Rules committee members and schedule - Chris
*Chris - The committee has had one meeting, and the 2nd meeting is tomorrow night. There is
nothing currently on the web site that says what the rules committee is talking about and Chris
feels like there is good discussion going on back and forth.
b) WMRRA - Alignment of rules/safety/Ridge runoff going into 2019 - Matt
*Matt - In talking with Cliff Griffin (WMRRA), they are very excited about the Canadians coming
down to race at WMRRA. Their money is worth 30 percent less due to exchange rate between
Canadian money and US money. We could offer them a discount by charging them in Canadian
currency. If we agree in principle, that we are going to do this, then we can figure out the money
side of it later.
*Matt - Makes a motion that OMRRA with WMRRA offer Canadian racers approximately 30% off
- Alex Taylor 2nd - Vote: Unanimous.
*Matt - Barry (WMRRA President) will have some sort of noise making device and rider
meetings will be 10 minutes and no longer.
c) Trophies - Matt
*Matt - Trophy vendors are much more receptive to take larger orders versus one or two at a
time.
*Keith - Asking about financial side of things with trophies.
*Matt - We need to spend $4K roughly and then deplet the current inventory. Then we will need
to order 2 years at a time again.
*Matt - Request that someone else takes over for the liaison to PIR for 2019. Should be a board
member.
d) Banquet update - Monta
*Patty is actively working out the food issues right now. We will be looking for signatures in the
next week or two. Final SOP for the banquet so that can be handed off. Hotel thing is being
handled.
e) Novice Program for 2019 - Alex
*Alex - Has reached out to all current mentors. A few want to do it again, and a few new people
that would like to help next year. 12 past novices graduated this last year. 12 Novices from
2017 are still remaining; - 5 graduated.
f) Sponsorship - Patty
*Patty - Wants help with this
*David Wright - Offering to help with this process for Patty.
g) Communication - Patty
*Patty - Getting 2019 schedule out by next week.
Office - Indy
Nothing to report.
h) Volunteers - Chris
*Chris - Pass
i) Airfence – Mark
*Mark - Inventory list will be done shortly. Interested in who hit the air fence this year, and
encourage these people to come to the film festival. We should do something there, even if it is
just as simple as “who in this room hit the air fence?”
j)

Bike Tech – Tullio

*Tullio - Paying attention to Rules Committee meetings to see if anything affects Bike Tech. It
would be nice if we could find someone who would be a lead tech inspector during race days,
prefereably that is a non-racer during race days.
k) ASIT – Taneka
*Taneka - ASIT needs a new megaphone. Current one does not work. We need a new one for
the volunteer meeting. Also need additional cleaning supplies.
l) Registration - Keith/Indy
*Matt - No invoice has been received from Chris Keane yet for Track Intel, but I have left
messages.
m) Chicane Report - Analyze support for more/fewer/no chicane weekends.
*Chris - Last meeting, Brett McCord and Jason Doody proposed running chicane for bigger
bikes. Is there follow up on running chicane with bigger bikes?
*Justin Carr - Asked why it was dropped.
*Keith - A survey was done in 2017 and the general idea was that the bigger bikes didn’t want to
run chicane. Keith askedJason Doody if the right questions were asked - Keith will look in T.I.
and see if the shift happened.
7) Open items
a) PIR Turf Status and Fall Maintenance - Keith
*Keith -EC already asked about what we were doing this winter as far as repairs.
b) PIR Traction Paint Status - Keith
*Keith - Nothing new..
c) ASIT shack is done? Paint? - Tullio
*Tullio - Paint is Done. Motion to take off of the agenda going forward - Matt 2nd - Vote:
unanimous.
d) Air Fence diagram and documentation - Mark
*Mark - Is making the map with Patty’s help.
e) Backup and Cross Training of Key volunteer positions & changes and
plans/commitments for 2019: Race Director, Course Control, Starter, TI - Chris
f) Injured Rider Fund - Tullio
*Tullio - Propose IRF payout of $400 for Indy Lucas stung by bee during Steptember Round.
She stayed in Emanuel hospital two nights.
Motion by Tullio 2nd by Alex Taylor. Vote: unanimous.
*Tullio - Chris Fleck broke hand and had to have his scaphoid screwed back together.
Substantial injury for him - $400 to Chris Fleck.
Tullio motion to pay Chris Fleck $400 from IRF - 2nd Chris Page - Vote: unanimous.

8) Empower 2019 Board.
*Alex - Made a motion to empower the 2019 board - Keith 2nd - Vote unanimous.
a) Treasurer signing privileges
*Matt - Treasurer has to stay with new board through December - Keith is transitioning over to
Taneka and will continue to help and support.
Minutes taken by Indy Lucas
Meeting adjourned at 2159

